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Egnatium at a Glance
Egnatium is the trademark of Egnitus Holdings Pty Ltd, a leading provider of organizational growth to private and public sectors around the world.
With an established and reliable network within Australia, South East Asia and the Middle
East, our clients enjoy the strength of a global network with the familiarity of a local presence.
Through the SCALE approach, Egnatium helps clients build & improve processes &
people in 5 areas - Strategy, Competency, Appraisal, Learning & Experience of Customers
(SCALE).
I. STRATEGY
Design, develop and refine strategic or scenario plans with Egnatium Strategy Execution
& Health Check, Cloud Based Software that allows you to formulate, test and execute your
strategic and business plan and track its execution on periodical basis. Build people to
master strategy formulation & execution with any of our 5 workshops on:
1. Strategy, Formulation & Execution 2. Business Awareness and Acumen 3. Strategic
Planning 4. Scenario Planning Envisioning the Plausible Future and Possibilities 5. Manpower Planning 6. Balance Score Card (BSC)
II. COMPETENCY
Egnatium Competency Package includes Egnatium Consulting to draft, design & implement competence frameworks & maps for each function in any organisation. Includes
Competency Software module that helps to make leadership decisions based on solid
scientific evidence through the collated performance data you have collected over time, so
that you are promoting the best potential and strengthening your position corporately.
Workshops on competency include:
1. Designing and Implementing Competency Framework 2. Competency Based Recruitment & Selection 3. Design, Implementation & Evaluation of Assessment & Development
Centres 4. Talent Management 5. Career Plan 6. Succession Planning

III. APPRAISAL
To enable a much speedier revision & execution, Egnatium’s Appraisal Package contains
pre-built KPI libraries giving you an easy way to implement consistency across the entire
workforce, from the CEO to the Cleaner. It also provides a dashboard overview to quickly
display the individual and organisational performance and ensures a performance trace
making appraisals quick and effective by highlighting the areas to be commended or needing attention. Includes any of the following workshops:
1. Designing a high performing culture 2. Implementing High performing culture among
your employees 3. Diagnosing Poor Performance in your organization 4. Designing &
Implementing Compensation and Benefits Framework 5. Employee Engagement
IV. LEARNING
Egnatium Learning includes a holistic approach to building talents where we build for our
clients Tailored Corporate Learning Academy/University, structuring Individual Learning
& Development Plans based on Competence Maps or Closing the Gaps.
Implemented with a Blended Learning Approach with hundreds of hours of online learning and classroom workshops.
With Egnatium Learning Management System (LMS) you can also centralize the Learning & Development function in one easily accessible online resource, which all departments can tap into for their instructional requirements. Includes workshops on creating
world class learning processes & systems:
1. Instructional design 2. Designing & Implementing Blended Learning Environment 3.
Designing & Administering Learning Plans 4. Competency Based Learning Needs Analysis 5. Measuring the ROI of Learning Intervention
V. EXPERINCE OF CUSTOMER
Egnatium Experience Consulting & Solutions help clients evaluate and improve the
experience at every customer touch point & taking responsibility of the relationship with
your marketplace. Includes workshops on:
1. Customer Experience Management 2. VOC & Six Sigma 3. Service Excellence 4.
Customer Complaints Management 5. Customer Satisfaction Measurement 6. Service
Quality & Mystery Shopping 7. Designing and implementing Customer Loyalty.

Some of Our Clients

“Live as if
you were to die
tomorrow.
Learn as if you were to
live forever.”
― Mahatma Gandhi

LEARNING MANAGEMENT
The skills and abilities which your employees
have are directly proportional to an
organisations focus on training them to carry
out their roles efficiently.

Designing &
Implementing
Blended Learning
Environment
Course Overview:
Blended learning occurs when the best delivery methodologies available for each specific learning
objective are incorporated into a curriculum. While you may have been blending pre - and
post - program elements into your training mix for years, the increasing prevalence of learning
technologies and tools requires a more strategic look at the most effective ways to integrate delivery
methodologies.
You’ll begin by completing a pre-work assignment that you’ll continue to work with throughout the
course. Following the classroom-based workshop, you’ll reconvene with your peers in an online
session. Throughout the learning experience, collaborate with your fellow participants and the
facilitator(s) in an interactive discussion forum. And finally, one of the most important elements of the
workshop is the opportunity to bring your own training program to adapt to the blended format through
various application activities.

Learning Outcomes:
By end of this workshop you will be able to learn on how to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Define blended learning.
List the various formats and media that can be mixed for an optimal blended learning
approach.
Integrate blended learning into the traditional instructional design process.
Determine the resources, expertise, technology, and budget required to implement
high-quality blended solutions.
Identify common implementation challenges and plan for mitigation.
Identify performance support methods and tools that support the blend on the job.
Identify ways to ensure management and organizational support for a blended learning
curriculum.
Make the business case for increased use of blended learning in the organization.
Research a variety of blended learning tools.

Model # 1

Understanding Blended Learning
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Blended Learning
Evolution of Corporate Learning
Learning Delivery methods
Challenges related to blended learning
Benefits of Blended learning

Activity #1
Corporate Blended learning strategy

Model # 2

Integrating Blended Learning in Instructional Design Process
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Designing for Self-Directed Learning
Creating a Successful Learning Environment
Creating a Learner-Centered Program
Creating a Contract With the Learners
Blended Instructional Design Process
Factors Used to Determine Delivery Methods
Completed Objectives Worksheet
Constraints and Links

Activity #2
Blended Learning Process

Model # 3

Support Structure for Blended Learning Environment
▪
▪
▪

Competencies required
Team members
Tools and other Resources

Activity # 3
Based on your strategy and process for blended learning identify the
support structure required

Model # 4

Curriculum Planning for Blended Learning
▪
▪
▪
▪

Blended Instructional Design Process to Curriculum Design
The Design Document Tools
Completed Blended Curriculum Design Document
Samples: Design Document Tools

Activity # 4:
Based on the case study develop the curriculum planning for the given
case.

Model # 5

Implementation of Blended Learning
▪
▪
▪
▪

Issues and Challenges during Implementation
Models of Successful Implementation
Blended Learning Life Cycle
Approaches to Successful Implementation

Activity # 5:
Approaches you will take to Implement Blended Learning based on the
given case.

Model # 6

Measuring the ROI of Blended Learning Efforts
▪
▪
▪
▪

Blended learning tools selection
Pitfalls to avoid
Review and control mechanisms
Calculating ROI and Communicating Success

Activity #6
Calculate the ROI of your Blended Learning Initiative

Measuring the
ROI of Learning
Intervention

Course Overview:
In the agricultural and industrial economies, companies needed “hard” workers, however the New
Economy is putting a premium on “smart” workers. The explosion of knowledge, technology and the
shortage of skilled workers have spawned an abundance of books and articles on the topics of
lifelong learning, knowledge capital, and intellectual capital.
Accountability is a key issue for Human Resources as well as other business units. Consequently, the
idea of being able to calculate the return on investment (ROI) of training is enticing. An absolute
number in a neat package would be a trainer’s dream! In some cases, it can be obtained. In other
cases, while seductive, it may not be worth the effort.
The more money a company spends on employee training, the greater the concern that these highly
skilled people will leave and take their knowledge somewhere else. This results in a loss of
knowledge and a poor return on the organisation’s investment in training. However, research has
shown that training actually reduces employee turnover and employee absenteeism. Employees will
stay where they can grow and develop.

Learning Outcomes:
By end of this workshop you will be able to learn on how to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Learn the building blocks of Measuring the ROI of Learning Interventions.
Learn how to use ROI tools and when to make use of them.
Make better decision on intervention budgets.
Allocate training into interventions that are relevant and delivers results to the business.
Blend the various methods of learning sales such as theory, practice and application of the
knowledge on the learner’s day to day job.

Model # 1

Introduction
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Evolution of Service and Experience Economy
Types of Learning
Investment in Learning & Development
Types of Learning Interventions
The Need For Measurements Of Learning Interventions

Activity #1
Identifying right learning interventions for employees.

Model # 2

Measuring the ROI of Learning Interventions
▪
▪
▪

Effectiveness vs Money
Bloom’s Taxanomy
Levels of Measuring Learning Interventions Effectiveness

Activity #2
Design your process to measure ROI of Learning Intervention

Model # 3

Level 1- Evaluation of the Experience of Participants.
▪
▪
▪
▪

The Stakeholders that Benefit from Experience Evaluation
Strategy Formulation
Evaluating Learner’s Experience Process
Questionnaire Design
Data Analysing and Reporting

Activity # 3
Case Study: Design a process to evaluate experience of participants

Model # 4

Level 2- Measure the Learning that occurred
▪
▪
▪

Guidelines to evaluate Learning
Evaluation Tool
Course Assessment

Activity #4
Case Study: Design your measurement tool to evaluate Learning of
participants

Model # 5

Level 3- Assessment of Job Behavior
▪
▪
▪
▪

Assessment of Job Behavior
Guidelines to measure knowledge application
Evaluation Tool
Example of Automated assessment

Activity #5
Case Study: Design your measurement tool to evaluate employees job
behavior

Model # 6

Level 4- Measure Business Results
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Chain effect of learning & development
Guidelines to evaluate business results
Performance Indicator
Reporting
Benchmarking

Activity #6
Case Study: Design your measurement tool to evaluate your business
results

Model # 7

Level 5- Measuring ROI
▪
▪
▪
▪

Breakeven from investment
Calculate training ROI
Challenges in calculating ROI
Levels of determining ROI

Activity #7
Case Study: Calculate ROI of Learning Interventions

Testimonials

LETTER OF REFERENCE
To Whom It May Concern
This is to confirm that Egnitus (M) Sdn Bhd trading as Egnatium and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Egnitus Holdings (Australia) Pty Ltd has successfully completed the following
project with us:
Project Name: SCALE implementation in YKGI
Project Scope:
• Deliver Strategic Plan, Scorecard, Workforce Plan and Corporate Governance
Policy as well as Strategy software automation
• Deliver Competency Framework and Recruitment and Selection Policy
• Automate eLearning system and deliver Learning & Development Policy
• Measure B2B customer experience, implement loyalty program and deliver brand
manual
• The project met and exceeded our expectations and achieved the agreed objectives.
Trainings Provided:
• Strategy, Formulation and Execution
• Strategic Thinking
The Egnatium team did an exceptional job in designing, implementing, training and handing over the deliverables of the project.
We recommend Egnatium for similar projects in the future. Should you require further
information on the matter, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned.
Best Regards,
Chew Siew Peng
Position: Senior Manager of Group Human Resources & Admin
Email: spchew@starshinegroup.com

Testimonials

LETTER OF REFERENCE
To Whom It May Concern
This is to confirm that Egnitus (M) Sdn Bhd trading as Egnatium and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Egnitus Holdings (Australia) Pty Ltd has successfully completed the following
project with us:
Project Name: Egnatium Solutions for Alaraby TV
Project Scope:
• Deliver Competency Framework and Recruitment and Selection Policy
• Deliver Appraisal Management and automate appraisal system
• Design and deliver Process Management
• Design and implement Asset Management
The project met and exceeded our expectations and achieved the agreed objectives.
The Egnatium team did an exceptional job in designing, implementing, training and handing over the deliverables of the project.
We recommend Egnatium for similar projects in the future. Should you require further
information on the matter, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned.

Best Regards,
Florence Trepizur
Position: HR Unit Manager
Email: ftrepizur@alaraby.tv

Testimonials

LETTER OF REFERENCE
To Whom It May Concern
I am happy to send this letter of reference for the training which I participated: “Strategy,
Formulation & Execution".
This training was organizing by Egnatium ‘s company.
During these two days’ trainings, I liked the topics as per below:
• The real case studies taken as example
• The ideas and practical strategies we can implement in our business
• The interaction between the groups and workshops
• The exercises for creating business strategy
I would strongly recommend Egnatium trainers team to be part of my company learning &
development plans.

All the best,
Estela Ziu,
CEO of Elite Properties Real Estate
Mob: + 355 69 20 66 120
e-mail: estela.ziu@gmail.com

Testimonials

LETTER OF REFERENCE
To Whom It May Concern
This is to confirm that Egnitus (M) Sdn Bhd trading as Egnatium and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Egnitus Holdings (Australia) Pty Ltd has successfully completed the following
project with us:
Project Name: Competency Based Development
Project Scope:
• Deliver Competency-based Talent Management Process
• Develop, deliver and automate eLearning modules and Learning & Development
policy
The project met and exceeded our expectations and achieved the agreed objectives.
The Egnatium team did an exceptional job in designing, implementing, training and handing over the deliverables of the project.
We recommend Egnatium for similar projects in the future. Should you require further
information on the matter, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned.

Best Regards,
Dayang Masmolydiza binti Abang Haji Dawi
Position: Manager of HRDQ
Email: masmoly@pusaka.gov.my

Testimonials

LETTER OF REFERENCE
To Whom It May Concern
This is to confirm that Egnitus (M) Sdn Bhd trading as Egnatium and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Egnitus Holdings (Australia) Pty Ltd has successfully completed the following
project with us:
Project Name: Strategy Formulation for PUSAKA Capital
Project Scope: Delivering Strategic Plan and automation of scorecard Training Provided:
Strategy, Formulation and Execution
The project met and exceeded our expectations and achieved the agreed objectives.
The Egnatium team did an exceptional job in designing, implementing, training and handing over the deliverables of the project.
We recommend Egnatium for similar projects in the future. Should you require further
information on the matter, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned.

Best Regards,
Azmaniza bin Abu Bakar
Position: Head of Human Capital Management & Administration
Email: azmaniza@pusakacapital.com

Testimonials

LETTER OF REFERENCE
To Whom It May Concern
This training was at the right time for our company. It provides us with the proper strategy
knowledge and tailored mechanism to formulate the winning strategy in such dynamic
market.
The training was very useful for our team. It not only increased our strategic knowledge
but also provided us with the proper technics and tools in formulation, execution and strategic monitoring. The trainer communication style, the presentation, the event premises
were very professional and friendly at the same time.
We felt very exciting to be part of such training and looking forward for new ones.
Kind regards
Chief Executive Officer
"VIBTIS" shpk
Blv “Deshmoret e Kombit”. Twin Towers, Tower No:2Floor 5/2,
Tirane, Albania tel: +355 4 2280 121
fax: +355 4 2280 120
mob: +355 68 90 27 888
e-mail a.ismailaj@vibtis.al

US Office
100 Challenger Road, Suite 830, Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660
+132 37133244
Australia Office
366 Nursery Rd, Holland Park, 4121, Queensland, Australia.
+61 731485354
Malaysia Office
No. 34.02 Citibank Tower, 165 Jalan Ampang, 50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
+603-27331426 / +603-27331427
info@egnatium.com

